
THE GENIUS OF MARIAN is a visually rich, 
emotionally complex story about one fam-

ily's struggle to come to terms with Alz-
heimer's disease. After Pam White is diag-

nosed at age 61 with early-onset Alz-
heimer's, life begins to change, slowly but 
irrevocably, for Pam and everyone around 

her. Her husband grapples with his role as it  
evolves from primary partner to primary 

caregiver. Pam's adult children find ways to 
show their love and support while mourning 
the gradual loss of their mother. Her eldest 
son, Banker, a filmmaker, records their con-
versations, allowing Pam to share memo-
ries of childhood and of her mother, the 

renowned painter Marian Williams Steele, 
who had Alzheimer's herself and died in 

2001. 85min  2013 Pg 
 http://geniusofmarian.com/       

7pm Wednesday Dec 10

United in Anger puts the audience on the 
ground with activists of ACT UP, or the 

AIDS Coalition To Unleash Power. From the 
grass roots, the film depicts the grief, anger, 
sexiness and incredible energy of ACT UP 

as it battles corporate greed, social and 
government indifference.  Please come out 

for World AIDS Day to hear speakers, to 
show support for people living with HIV, to 
honour loved ones who have died, and to 
continue the fight against stigma and dis-

crimination. 90min 2012 PG13                
Co-hosted by Vancouver Island Persons 
Living With HIV/AIDS Society (VPWAS).                    

visit: http://www.unitedinanger.com/ 
http://www.actuporalhistory.org/

6:30 Monday  Dec 1 /14 
- for World AIDS Day -

TJ Dawe is well known for his original, funny, 
challenging and often verbally acrobatic solo 
shows at the Victoria Fringe. I saw him per-
form this show in Sept and had to bring it to 
the  Movie Monday Theatre. Medicine is a 

live performance, an autobiographical 
monologue about a retreat TJ attended, on a 

hobby farm on the outskirts of Victoria, in-
volving the ingestion of the Peruvian sha-

manic psychotropic plant medicine ayahua-
sca. The retreat was led by Dr Gabor Maté 
whose work TJ made an integral part of his 
previous show, Lucky 9. As is all TJ’s art, he 
has taken this life-changing experience and 

made it an intensely personal, amusing, 
gripping and broadly meaningful piece.    
The show is approximately 90min long  

followed by a Q&A with TJ Dawe.   

6:30 Monday  Dec 8 

Insights: Focus On Dementia - films and discussions on Wednesdays this Fall - see MM’s website

* INSIGHTS: Focus 
on Dementia 

See our        
Insights Course 

- details on   
MM’s web page

Thank s  t o  o u r  s p o n s o r s  who  i n c l u de : YOU •
 • Yo Video • Island Health Authority • Islandnet.com •               

• educational grants from Janssen Inc & Eli Lilly Canada Inc •

at the Eric Martin Pavilion Theatre 1900 Block Fort St
Free...Donations much appreciated! 

Young @ 
Heart 
docu-
ments 

the true 
story of 
the final 

weeks of  
rehearsal 

for the 
Young at 

Heart 
Chorus 

in North-
ampton, 

MA, 
whose 

average age is 81, and many of whom 
must overcome health adversities to 

participate. Their music is unexpected, 
going against the stereotype of their age 
group, performing songs, for example, 

7pm Wednesday Nov 26 

Hollywood told the story in its way in the 
political thriller ARGO (2012). Oscars, big 
box office, etc. This is really how it went 
down. From the Canadian perspective 

there is much to celebrate about our role. 
This documentary gives an excellent his-
tory that led to the 1979 Iranian uprising 

that precipitated a hostage taking, and our 
embassy’s sheltering of six diplomatic per-
sonnel from the US Embassy. Their even-

tual escape with a cover story of a film 
crew scouting for a fake sci-fi film called 

Argo did happen.  As usual, the real story is 
better than fiction. is  85min 2013 Pg

6:30 Monday Nov 24

This feature by 
director Michael 

McGowan 
(ONE WEEK, a 

MM fave ) 
filmed in the 

New Brunswick,  
is an exquisitely  

crafted and 
deeply affecting love story about a couple in 
their twilight years. Based on true events and 
laced with wry humor, STILL MINE tells the 

heartfelt tale of Craig Morrison (James Crom-
well), who comes up against the system when 
he sets out to build a more suitable house for 

his ailing wife Irene (Geneviève Bujold). 
102min 2012 Pg13     *See our Insights 

Course on MM’s web page

6:30 WEDNESDAY Nov 19
Friends Of Music Movie Night  

OUR MAN 
    IN TEHRAN

phone info
595-FLIC

INSIGHTS: 
Focus on 

Dementia* 

www.MovieMonday.ca

MEDICINE


